
Sigma signs another general agreement with Telge Group
Sigma has signed a new two-year general agreement with the Telge Group relating to Microsoft products with an option for a
maximum of two additional years.

The agreement applies to IT technology consultants for specific Microsoft products with Sigma having exclusivity. The agreement applies to the
products Microsoft System Center, Active Directory, Exchange, Windows and Microsoft DNS, as well as project management in selected areas.

"It feels good to have Sigma onboard as supplier for these selected areas," says Helen Ericson, IT operations manager at Telge AB. "We've
worked with Sigma previously and have substantial trust in their expertise."

"Sigma and Telge's earlier collaboration has mainly been in system development, management services and project/change management,"
says Johan Hallberg, key account manager for Telge at Sigma. "That we're now taking the step into the technology area feels very exciting,
and naturally in this way, our offer to the Telge Group will be expanded. We have leading-edge expertise in IT infrastructure based on
Microsoft's solutions. This together with our close collaboration with Microsoft as a Managed Partner will ensure that the Telge Group receives
the right expertise and support from us, both now and in the future."

For further information, please contact:

Johan Hallberg, Key Account Manager, Sigma 
E-mail: Johan.Hallberg@sigma.se
Phone: +46 722-22 10 47

Helen Ericson, IT Operations Manager, Telge
E-mail: Helen.Ericson@telge.se
Phone: +46 708-51 58 40

The information is that which Sigma AB (publ) is required to declare by the Securities Business Act and/or the Financial Instruments Trading Act. The information was made public on
May 22, 2012.

                                                                                                  

Sigma is a long-term business partner wherever information technology makes a difference. We are a global actor with a Nordic base. We deliver the
smartest solutions for our customers' business aims.Sigma is listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange and has about 1500 employees in eight countries.
www.sigma.se


